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Raising Our Vibrations
Biographies - Speakers
Alicja Aratyn - Toronto
Alicja established the Alicja Centre for Well-Being and works full-time as a
holistic healer, teacher and professional dowser. Her courses and workshops are
updated regularly according to the ever-growing flow of information. Her
techniques involve the use of empowerment by means of increased self-esteem
and ethical methodology as well as the use of certain metaphysical tools such as
the Tarot, the pendulum and numerology.
Website: www.intuitivedowsing.com
Alicja will teach the Beginners’ Dowsing School on Friday. On Sunday morning
she will talk about Sacred Geometry shapes and their influence on dowsing tools.
She will also offer a post-conference workshop entitled “Energy Alchemy –
Dowsing for Better Life.”
Chris Bernetchez and Barry Taylor – Vancouver, BC
Chris and Barry are part of a duo, Aleatora. The duo presents Crop Circle
photographs by Chad Deetken and Janet Ossebaard, accompanied by their own
improvised music. Each presentation is different and never rehearsed as the
performers wish to appreciate and accompany the crop circle forms as works of
art and use them as guidelines or a musical score for the show’s soundtrack. For
an example of the show, visit www.suncoasartas.com/aleatora/cropcircles.htm.
Chris and his partner will present “A Crop Circle Experience” – a musical
complement to crop circle photographs.
Marnie Bradfield - Victoria, BC

Marnie is a Reiki Master, teacher, mentor and researcher. She is the co-author of
“Dowsing: A Gateway to the Suprasense.” She works with Dr. Harold D. Foster
for two to three months yearly in sub-Saharan Africa to raise consciousness and
run trials on the use of an orthomolecular solution to the AIDS pandemic.
E-mail: marniebi2@yahoo.com
Marnie’s presentation will focus primarily on the remarkable work of Dick
Perrott as recorded in their book “Dowsing: A Gateway to the Suprasense.”
Paul Elder – Port Alberni, BC
Paul has spent a lifetime studying human nature from a unique perspective. He is
a survivor of three near-death experiences, at 12, 17 and 41. He is currently a
“remote viewing” instructor in Virginia and spends his time writing, teaching, and
speaking in the United States and Canada about near-death and out-of-body
experiences. He is the author of Eyes of an Angel.
Website: www.paul-elder.com
Paul will discuss leading-edge research into extraordinary levels of
consciousness and human abilities in his address entitled “The Afterlife – A
Wonderful Awakening.”
James Gilliland - Oregon
– James has a very diverse background in both formal education and actual work
experience. After a near-death experience he began a spiritual journey which
included work with yogis, lamas, master teachers and included extensive practices
in meditation. He is a teacher, spiritual counselor, and energetic healer. He has
also published two books Reunion With Source and Becoming Gods II .
Website: www.eceti.org
James will be our keynote speaker on Friday evening and will talk about UFO
and extraterrestrials.
Anthony Heath - Devon, England
Anthony has been dowsing for about 15 years. He and two friends set up the
independent Society of Moorland Dowsers in Devon. Members of the Society are
involved in dowsing ancient and historic sites and have created an extensive
archive of their dowsing results which is available to interested persons.
E-mail: anthny168@icqmail.com
Anthony will offer the Intermediate and Advanced Dowsing School. He was
also give a talk entitled “From Start to Eternity” which will cover all aspects of
dowsing with special reference to the “Unknown Helpers” he has encountered

during the last 15 years. In addition, he will offer a post-conference workshop
entitled “Building on Dowsing Skills.”
Carol Heywood-Babrauskas - Issaquah, Washington
During the Harmonic Convergence in August, 1987, Carol was zapped by planetawakening energies that triggered her DNA to evolve and initiate the opening of
her pineal gland-third eye. Her experiences have gifted her with an expanded
perception and a desire to share the news of the vast and readily available spiritual
resources. She is the author of Passionate Pinky and the Evolutionary Experiment.
E-mail: pinkrose@centurytel.net
Carol will explain and facilitate an interactive demonstration of creative
movement. This movement is gentle enough for anyone to participate and will
serve to open the channels through which DNA upgrades travel to reach the
hundreds of receiving stations throughout the body. She will also offer a post
conference workshop on movement.
Agnnes Kraweck - Edmonton, Alberta
Agnnes is an independent researcher and a graduate of Donsbach University
School of Nutrition in California. She is an international lecturer who works
closely with other researchers and health professionals researching human energy,
mental stress and nutritional imbalances and their effect on the body.
E-mail: agnnes@triune.info
Agnnes’ talk – “Wake Up Your Brain! To New Cells! New Body! New Life”
will focus on New Brain Research and how you can turn back your biological
clock, change your genetics, and activate new power within in as little as three
days.

